A general expression for the transmission loss characteristics of the Herschel-Quincke tube is developed. This relationship eliminates the restrictions on duct cross-sectional area employed in earlier analytical studies. The attenuation of sound by this configuration is also studied computationally in terms of a nonlinear one-dimensional finite-difference model that solves the balance equations of mass, momentum, and internal energy, coupled with the ideal gas equation of state. Transmission loss predictions from both analytical and computational models are then shown to correlate well with experimental data ,acquired from an extended impedance tube setup.
The study consists of six sections: following this Introduction, the closed-form expression for transmission loss of a Herschel-Quincke tube is developed and discussed. Then, the computational model is described, including an elaboration of the discretized form of each balance equation. Next, the extended impedance tube used to obtain the experimental results is discussed, followed by a comparison of theoretical, computational, and experimental results for three different Herschel-Quincke tube configurations. The study is concluded with some final remarks.
I. ANALYTICAL TREATMENT
The geometry of a Herschel-Quincke tube is shown in Fig. 1 , along with the nomenclature used here: A is the crosssectional area, C the amplitude of pressure oscillations, and the subscripts + and -denote propagation in the positive and negative directions, respectively. From pressure equality at junctions I and I[,
C1++C1_=C2++C2_=C3++C3
_ ,
C2+e-ik12+ C2_eikl2= C3+e ikl3+ C3_eiM3
and conservation of volumetric flow
A4(C4+ -C4_ ) =A2(e2+e -ikl2-C2_eikl2)
+A3(C3+e-ikl3--C3_eikl3). (4)
Equations ( 
or, in terms of frequency, fr.l=(n -«)co/(13-12) , n=l,2,..., 
)t
0-• (pU) + V .(pUU) + Vp-V. 7r= O,

8-• (Pe)+ V'(pUe)+pV'U-•:VU+ V'q=O' (20)
with the ideal gas equation of state, p = (y-1)pc, 
where U o is a specified maximum velocity. Mass flow rate at the piston-duct interface is zero. The anechoic termination is modeled as a long duct, with the viscous shear term of Eqs. 
IV. RESULTS
Based on analytical results, three different HerschelQuincke tube configurations were selected and fabricated. The transmission loss of these arrangements was determined experimentally as described in the preceding section. As shown in Table I , two of these geometries were nearly equalarea (d2=d3) and the third one had d3 smaller than d 2. Because of the round tubing used in construction, the intersections are curved, and the duct lengths between junctions are not perfectly defined. In order to determine the effective duct lengths, 12 and 13 are introduced as ! 2 =/2,rain+ A2, Table I have 
